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Abstract
Health issues in developing countries are becoming more serious day by day, 
as different diseases attack and infect people making the public health sector 
overwhelmed. This has made it difficult for healthy workers to accurately study the 
trend of different diseases in many cases, thus failing to analyze the way patients 
behave after being diagnosed. At the same time there is an increased use of mobile 
information technology gadgets in this wireless communication error, which can 
be used as a way to minimize on the gap between health centers and patients. 
Monitoring and evaluation also becomes a problem as most of the health centers 
in the country luck personnel that can analyze the collected data to effectively give 
reports that reflect what is on the ground. In this paper we propose the use of mobile 
messaging technologies facilitated through a health management system (HMS) to 
enhance health monitoring and patient data analysis. The study, groups patients 
depending on their complications and each group is given a health access key 
(HAKEY) which is used on mobile phones and other mobile wireless communication 
systems to access patient information from the health centers. Patients reply to the 
health workers’ request via short message services (SMS). We find that this mobile 
information technology facilitates the health workers with information which they 
use to effectively monitor and evaluate health performance of different patients in a 
short time.
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1.  Introduction
The rapid growth of wireless systems has increased the demand for fast data 
applications through mobile information technologies. Mobile information 
technology is scalable and easier to manage than the e-mails. Health problems are 
found in different locations worldwide, hence they need instant attention. Mobile 
information technologies can help reduce the gap between health workers and the 
patients, mostly those leaving in rural areas. The evaluation of patients can’t be well 
effected because they depend much on the patient data and the outcome or report 
done by the monitoring team. According to Roland and Peter [2002], if a system 
is to be used in a mobile environment, there is a need to adapt assumptions about 
the usage of the system in order to adapt the instant message system. Monitoring 
can’t be done at all health centers effectively, which calls for more efficient ways of 
collecting data whereby analysis is done and evaluation made on the effort of the 
health workers. Jongbae et al. [2005] worked on a survey on the usage of computing 
and health monitoring system for wheelchair patients and users. They had a good 
online response from the wheelchair users. We notice that, the number of people 
who possess mobile phones is increasing every year and this can help facilitate 
communication in different geographical locations that may hinder movement of 
the health workers. Through mobile messaging technology, monitoring of patients is 
simplified along data collection making it further easy to analyze and evaluate patient 
information. Mobile technology gadgets, such as mobile phones, are effectively used 
by the patients after the health workers sensitize and train them about the software 
that is used in the monitoring and data collection processes. Implementation of 
different instant messaging already exists for platforms such as Pocket PC, PDA and 
mobile phones, however still having the same problems of mobility, [Roland and 
Peter, 2002]. The software is installed on the mobile phones. There are many diseases 
that need the attention of health workers, whereby they have to keep in touch with 
the patients. These diseases include HIV/AIDS, Cancer of any kind, Diabetes and 
malaria, for example, for expecting mothers or pregnant women among many. The 
patients provide the difficulties they encounter. The system is also used to provide 
the health worker with the health progress of the patients through their relatives in 
case the patients can not communicate. We considered parameters such as the dosage 
of the drugs and drug adherence levels which require close knowledge of the health 
workers on the performance of the patient. Drugs may become resistance if the 
adherence levels are low, so health workers normally monitor to reduce such cases. 
The other parameter considered is the doctor visits, patient need to know when they 
are supposed to go back to hospitals to see the health workers. The third parameter 
is the blood samples and other necessary checks that may be required by the health 
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workers. Over a given period of time doctors need to take blood samples from the 
patients. In our mobile messaging technology model, we assume that patient data 
and information is monitored and analyzed correctly.

2.  Related Work
According to Wand et al [2006], many health care services are now delivered in 
outpatient settings where patients receive care then return home. During such care 
patients assume significant responsibility for monitoring their own health status, 
managing recovery and communicating with clinicians from home. Further they say 
that patient regularly coordinate with multiple providers and interact with the health 
information system. Instant messaging has proved it self as an effective tool for not 
only streamlining corporate communication needs but also as a popular social tool; 
[Karen, et al. 2006]. Families use it to communicate daily activities and it also gives 
people an interactive platform. SMS has been used for years in Europe and Asia and 
USA and is beginning to used in other developing countries [Robert, 2005]. While it 
is relatively difficult to enter text in a mobile phone than it is on a computer, mobile 
text messages are being used in learning process. Sharing information and technical 
[Sheila. et al. 2008] exchange can reduce on the amount of time it takes to launch a 
solution and reduce the associated costs. Organizations continue to use trial and error 
when it comes to utilizing mobile technologies in their work. Mobile technology 
initiatives in this field are still emerging, [Sheila et al. 2008]. Mobile solutions, as 
with any other ICT project, need to be appropriate to their environment to have 
impact, and be responsive to local needs and conditions. Many positioning systems 
use the most common GPS. For example, wireless handset is a sort of cellular phone 
commonly used to provide communication system with more features, such as voice-
activated dialing, a WAP browser, and two-way text messaging [Kim et al. 2006]. 
Many purpose built and off-the-shelf systems don’t work in all scenarios providing 
quick positioning in emergency situations, [Ali et al. 2009].

3.  Mobile Messaging Framework
The coming of the wireless application technology (WAP) and 3G mobile 
communications network, including the Wi-Fi, has increased the use of mobile 
communications, thus increasing the need for mobile information technologies. The 
use of mobile messaging technology to monitor patients and analyze their data is key 
to managing patient health data. In our model we consider that all patients have cell 
phones that can facilitate them with communication via Internet, Word processing 
and spreadsheet.  Mobile wireless phones are the most popular mobile wireless 
technology used mainly as personal communication tool [Kim et al. 2006]. Patients 
visit the health center and register for diagnosis for a given health complication. The 
initial data of the patients is taken and they are given a health access key (HAKEY). 
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The HAKEY is used by the patient to access information about their health after the 
health workers have analyzed it. The health monitoring system which is used in the 
mobile messaging technology is installed on all mobile gadgets of the patients and 
or of their relatives. Patients are grouped depending on their health complaints and 
complications. For example, patient who were diagnosed with HIV/AIDS are given 
one group since they have the same complaint; those with Cancer are also group 
together; then each group is given a username similar to the group name. The HIV/
AIDS is given a username such as HIV. The username is easy to remember. However 
the HAKEY is different for every member in the group, which helps in securing the 
patients data from being accessed by unauthorized persons.

 
Figure 1: Mobile Messaging Model

3.1 Messaging Technology
The patients have passwords known as the HAKEY, which they use to access 
their information individually. The messages sent to the patients are normal SMS, 
however showing that it’s coming from a health facility. When the message is 
opened it prompts for the username and the access key - the HAKEY. If the patient 
fails to provide the username and the access key or password then they can not get 
access to the information. Web-enabled cellular is wireless phone similar to cellular 
phones, but has capability of accessing the Web. It uses wireless application protocol 
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(WAP) as the system to connect to the Internet through a mobile phone [Kim et al. 
2006].  The message sent to each group is the same since such groups have the same 
characteristics in their diagnosis or the same problems are attended to by the health 
workers. Through accessing the mobile web from mobile phones or PDAs, the use of 
wireless application protocol is good for the implementation of the system, in order 
for the patients to access health information and at the same time be monitored. In 
such a case duplication of patient information and data becomes very difficult.

3.2  Monitoring
Application of wireless technologies to promote mobile information technology, using 
packet switched networks is key in promoting monitoring of health centers so as to 
give the patients the required attention. Monitoring is effected by sending messages 
to patients such that they reply by sending answers to the health workers’ questions 
or reply by giving health workers the details on how they fell after diagnosis. The 
system also gives options to patients to assert their situation at that time or over the 
period they last met the Doctor. Below we present a table showing the kind of short 
questions and answers that can help health workers and patients communicate via 
SMS to enhance monitoring of patients and data collection for analysis. 

These types of messages make patients interact with the health workers effectively. 

3.3  Data Analysis
The health management system HMS, used for the mobile messaging technology 
is powered by wireless network technology. The HMS collects patient information 
from the replies made so that they can be analyzed to evaluate the performance of 
each patient group. The analysis relies much on the collected and evaluation made 
is communicated to the patients and then they are given the actual days to visit the 
health facility for another check up.
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4.  Discussion
We use mobile messaging technology to enhance monitoring and analyzing of patient 
data. Patients report to the health facilities to be diagnosed by the doctors. Patient 
information is shared between health workers to get better drug prescriptions. The 
patient data is given to the data clerk to enter in the health management system. 
Since patients are taken as mobile nodes, the health management system powered 
by wireless application protocol, WAP, sends SMS to all patients registered in the 
system. The system groups patients depending on the ailments registered at the 
health facility, making it easy to make follow-ups on the patients. Each patient uses 
a secret key to access personal health data via SMS.  Health workers interact with 
the system often to retrieve patient information, in order to find out their complaints 
and reactions. Further specialist, who are doctors in this case, also access patient 
information, they analyze them and give feedback to the doctors concerned. Patients 
also get drug prescriptions from the health workers which they may purchase at the 
nearest drug shop in case there is need. Since WAP supports web-based applications, 
computers can also be used to access information through SMS.   

4.1  Conclusion and Future Work
We have discussed about enhancing patient monitoring and analyzing their data as 
collected through mobile information technologies. The use of mobile messaging 
technology by health centers is to monitor patients irrespective of their geographical 
location. The health management system is used to manage patient data and facilitate 
messaging which is used to generate health access keys (HAKEY), which the patients 
use to access and reply to information that is requested by the health workers in 
different health centers. The health workers use groups to monitor different patients 
at the same time. Questions and answers are used in the message texting, allow 
patients to either answer questions from the health centers or reply to any request 
by the doctors. We analyze that this system of communication using wireless mobile 
technology makes monitoring and evaluation of patients’ health performance much 
easier and efficient. In future we intend to implement this system into an application 
for mobile information technology services for the health sector.
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